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REWS OE THE DJ F.

-Gold closed in New York, on Saturday, at

U4®lli.
-Cotton closed quiet but strong; uplands 16;

sales 1458 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed quiet; uplands

7jd; Orleans7*1;sales 10,000bales.
-Brick" Pomeroy, recently divorced, was

married'In New'York on Monday evening last
to Mrs. Louisa M. Thomas, a contributor io

Pomeroy'8 Democrat. Mr. Pomeroy gave the
bride a dowry of »76,000, and the happy couple
.?have started ona wedding trip to Salt Lake
and the Pacific coast.
-Central Park lots are the rage with New

York real estate dealers. On Tuesday ten

lots in aixty-fourth and Sixty-fifth streets, be¬
tween Eighth and Ninth Avenues, were sold
at private hands for $205,000. The Eighth
avenue fron,t of ;the .Park, between Seventy-
second and Seventy-third streets, has been
purchased by August Belmont, Esq.
-Dr. Joseph Buchser, of New York, contri1

butes to the last Medical Record a circumstan¬
tial account of a case of "transfusion," in which
three ounces of blood were transferred from
a young man in robuat health to a female
patient, aged seventeen, who lay at the point
of vital exhaustion. Six weeks afterwards,
the patient resumed service* in the family
where sue was employed. .*

-The trial of Dr. Evans, the abortionist,
was concluded in New, York on Thursday by a

verdict against the accused of attempted man¬
slaughter in,the secoud degree. District At¬

torney Sullivan called for the lull penalty on
Evans as a man who for years had led a life of
inlamous criminality. Judge Bedford express¬
ed astonishment at twelve men, supposed to
be intelligent, remaining out all night after
-such clear evidence. From eight years' ex¬

perience in that court he believed Evans to be
the most consummate villain ever convicted
there. He hoped that all professional abor-
.tionlsts would take heed, for neither their ill-

gotten cains nor alleged great influence would
avail them In that court. He then sentenced
Evans to three years and six months in the

' -State prison at hard labor, the full penalty.
-All advices lrom France Indicate a revival

oí sympathy with the Bonaparte dynasty. A
few months ago no Frenchman could be
brought to discuss seriously the possibility of

Napoleon III ever coming back to the Tuiler¬
ies. But they now own that such a thing is, if

not probable, at least possible. This is the
statement of the New York Tribune's Paris
correspondent, who further speaks of the tem¬

per of tho people in that distracted communi¬
ty. He says that many people in Paris hate
the Commune with all their soul and all their
strength, but they hate M. Thiers and the Ver-

. sallies Assembly rather worse. Of course it ls
plain that M. Thiers might separate many who

_QOjrV-Kiáh-HtóU Ui COMjoansii. oil Ow tQtiiuiuuo.

or rather wno detest tho Assembly and lia

monarchical tendencies, by passlug a law
which would guarantee municipal liberties to

Paris, ana by proclaiming formally the Repub¬
lic. But these are Just the* two things which
M. Thiers will not do. He has seen fit to nom¬
inate generals who owe all their past lo Na¬
poleon HI, and supposing them to have

brought him and his government into Paris
through rivers of blood, there ls no question
which they would proclaim, che Republic or

the Empire.
-The discussion of thc oill Incorporating the

Provinces of Alsace and Lorralue with Ger¬
many waa the occasion of an Important speech
by Prince Bismarck in the German Parliament.
He opened by declaring that, ten moutlis ago,
Germany desired peace, and lhat, aller the
war waa forced upon them, the Gormans were

determined to secure guarantees of a more

peaceful fm ur e. These guarantees must be
territorial,, tor the guarantees of foreign pow¬
ers cannot help Germany. It was first pro¬
posed lo make Alsace and Loi raine neutral
territory, by which Germany and France would
ba separated from the North Sea to the Swiss
Alps. In this way, said Bismarck, there was

no possibility that Germany would attack
France, for Germany respects treaties of neu-
trali y; but that would not prevent France
from.sending a fleet to attack tíermany, and
as the naval power oí the latter ls not equal to

that of its adversary, Germany would be pro¬
tected only so long as these provinces observ¬
ed their neutrality, which would not be long
in the case of Alsace. Therefore their absorp-
lion oy Germany was required. Bismarck
closed by promising Alsace und Lorraine the
power of self ad minist ration, and hoped to
overcome the aversion of the Inhabitants'my
means of Teutonic patience and love."
-The splendid column in Place Vendome,

Puris, which the fanatical Communists destroy¬
ed on Tuesday last, was one of the. principal
ornaments of the city. It was erected by the
first Napoleon, on the site previously occu-

pied by a statue of Louis XIV, and was in¬
tended to commemorate tho French cam¬

paigns of 18Ó5. It was begun iu 180G,
and finished in 1810, in imitation ol the
columns of Trajan and Marcus Aurelius
in Rome. The shaft was of stone,

"

cased
on the outside with bronze from the mend of
1200 pieces of captured Austrian and Russian
caa non, aud embellished with a series of bas-
reliefs representing the victories of the French
arms. The figures were eight feet high, and
the length of the spiral 8*J0 leet. Rising to an

elevation of M3 feet, and surmouuted by au

Imperial figure, the column was for sixty
years a prominent object in Paris, and its ar¬

tistic beauties were the suuject ol'general ad¬
miration. The number ol'figures represented
in the baVrellett was 2000, averaging three
feet in height, and the mass of metal weighed
about 360.Ü0U puuad8. Its total cost was 1.500-
000 francs, nol ot course including the value ol
the mewl empioyed. This amount was just
the same ns wu« offered for Its preservation by
a number of wealthy Parisians' on the eve of
Its destruction The railings around its base
have long been covered with wreaths of im¬
mortelle?, in honor ol Napoleon, usually the
offerings of old soldiere.
,-The Versailles government secured the

funds in the public offices in Paris by an in¬

genious 'stratagem. These fuuds. which
amounted to $15,000.000 in specie, bonds and
bank bills, -'ere placed in a wacon used for
'Conveying bread and potatoes lrom the Chari¬

ty Hospital to the Almshouse at Is»y. The
even ne betöre ul tempting to pass the vehicle
through the Issy gate, a similar one was sent

by the hospital manager ¿by way ot trial and

to disarm siispicio'Q. the guard allowed it to

pass, while at the same time the driver secured
a pass for the jjEext d%y, written in the usual
unoujelal styMÎ/of- thè" commune: --Opon'the
gate$ even.-V. there, are orders to keep it
cloted." Nest day the wagon, containing the
treasure hidden under sacks oí potatoes and.
loaves ol bread, arrived at the same gate, and
was stopped despite the written order. The

guard who gave the pass was away, and his
successor would not respect lt. In virtue ot

hiS'rig it of inspection, he proceeded to open
the door ef the wagon, 'and having overturned
some of his sacks, was about to remove those
which covered the treasure, when a lieutenant
who commanded the post arrived and called
out, W know all about that cart, let it pass."
The guard let go the sacks, closed the door,
and the vehicle passed out. In an hour and a

¿alfIa er the $15,000,000 were safe in Versailles.
The same evening the Commune learned all.
and ptoclalmed that they were robbed. They
sent orders to Issy to arrest the manager of
the hospice, but he had followed the millions
which he had helped to secure.

How to Tax.

The requisites of a wise system of taxa¬

tion are : first; that it should secare equality of

assessment; Becond, that itshouldbe certain
and economical in the collection; third, that
it should not trouble and annoy the tax¬

payer and, fourth, that it should not affect

production. The facts set forth in previous
articles show that the system of levying a

direct tax on articles of personal property
possesses none of these requisites. It is in¬

quisitorial, and under the most favorable
circumstances thirty or forty per cent, of the

personal property in any giv m community
.escapes its operation. Oaths are powerless
to prevent evasions of it. The consequence,
is that some are taxed and others are not
It is this inequality that constitutes the
burden of taxation, and it hos been found
that taxpayers complain not so much of

their awn burden in that respect, but of the
fact ùat their neighbors escape altogether.
Just an minute animals of delicate structure
are fountj to exist under enormous pressure
ut greta depths in the ocean, because the
pressure is equally distributed on all points
of Lhebr surface, BO taxation is not felt where
a like equilibrium is maintained. Moderate¬
ly prosperous communities will bear very
heavy luxation where it is felt to be jost and
equal.

Fully recognizing thes*- facts, all the lead¬
ing civilized and commercial nations of the
world, indeed all nations civilized and un-

civilize 1 ?vcept the United States, have
abandoned the attempt to levy direct
taxes on personal property ia the pos¬
session of individuals, as something that no

governnent which rules through laws can

do with equality, while the civilized world"
is further agreed that the attempt to enforce
such laws are prejudicial tu the morals and
material progress of a conntry.

It 13 said that od operators find that one

well sank in the right spot will drain the
whole basin better and with ress disturbance
to the surrounding country than many. So
it is with taxes. The less diffused they are,
the more efficient they prove them selves,
distributing themselves with wonderfoi uni¬
formity over all the property of the country.
Every person nosseas of personal prop-,

erty, uuféss he oohvert IL into money and re¬

frain from,all useofi.., afords some sign or in¬
dex of its possession. In England, France,
Senjltnn; Holland aua SJofJaM, in all or
which countries oar system once prevailed,
experience gained through years of practice,
and assisted by despotic administration, has
led to tie conclusion that the rental value of
houses or other occupied buildings is the
most cer+sio index of the value of the per¬
sonal cuate of the owners or occupants,
und is the best meusure of the individual's
income and ability to pay taxes. Mr. Wells's
reeommsndutiou9 aro as follows:

1. Tax real estate at a uniform valuation.
2. As the equivalent for all taxation ou

persona!, property, tax the occupant, be he
owner or tenant, of'any building or of any
portiou of any building used ris a dwelling
or for any other purpose, on a valuation of
throe titres the rental or rental value of the

premiseu occupied. Tenement houses occu¬

pied by more than one family or having a

rental value not in excess of a fixed sum, to
be taxed to the owner or occupant.

3. Tu:; corporations created by the State
which are in the nature ot a monopoly, such
us railroad companies, gas companies, banks,
private bankers, (by way of license,) insur¬
ance conpanies and savings banks, on their
surplus. Manufacturing firms and corpora¬
tions would not come under the rule. Such
Laxes are easy to collect, and distribute them¬
selves over the whole community. The tax
should ba levied on the aggregate value of
the stock of the corporation and its debtless
sash ou land. It ia thought that io the
State of Kew York snch a plan at the present
rate of luxation would produce moro than
the tax upon the whole personal property of
the State

4. Exompt all otheyiersonal property en¬

tirely.
It is objected to the second of these rules

that it offers a premium on cheap structures.
Thc anster is that wealth instinctively seeks
to display itself ia ornamentation of person
and esta.e.

Ai;ain. it may be urged that under this rule
à person having uo real estate and large
personal properly, and living in a hotel or

cheap apartments, will escape taxation.
Now, in the first place, if his property is iu
stocks, i.e., he will ne taxed under the third
rule. If in Uoited States or exempted
stocks, he would escape under any system
ol the di;ect lax, but uuder this system the
Ux on lund roaches him as a consumer. If
be owns only bonds, uotes, &c it may be
observed, first,' that there cannot be m.iay
such persons; and, secondly, that a person
deieruiiied to escape direct taxation can do
so equal y well.

It L> contended for the new system that it
removes the temptation to fraud; tho tnx-

gattiers will be scarcely seen; disclosure of

property and the making of oaths will be

avoided; production of every kiud, shipping,
trade und commerce will be untrammelled;
the various legal questions ari3in<r out of tue

present system will be spared; United States
bonds* and the surplus funds of saving«
banks will feel the taxation and the money
put away IQ them will be returned to other

investments; and the citizen, seeing in a

consolidated form tbe inevitable barden he
bas to bear, will more'powerfully direct ilia
attention to the disbursement of the reve¬
nuer.

THE NATION commends the apMjflBjft in

favor MmuTÓrity representativa whrci have
recently found, so emphatic at» utterance in
.'South fcarolifca,'as fensofing Simd profitable
reading for tte Démocrate oí Connecticut,
who have just been so. ctoningly-^coltiited
out" of their" victory in the contest for Gov¬
ernor. The notoriously even division of par¬
ties in Connecticut certainly renden* the

adoption of the principle of cumulative
voting a thing much to be desired by men of
all political viéws in that thrifty little Com¬
monwealth.

OKE of the queerest objectioos which have
been raised on this side of the Atlantic to

the ratification of the new "Treaty of. Wash¬
ington" with Great Britain, is its omission to

exclude, by express provision, any claims
that may hereafter be set up by the English
holders of the Confederate cotton bonds.
We, of the demnct Confederacy, had sup¬
posed that those bonds, in common with all

the other obligations of the Confederate
Government, had been cancelled to the sat¬

isfaction of everybody under the Appomat¬
tox apple-tree.
TUE GEORGETOWN TIMES treats the Ku-

Klux warnings which have so sorely fright¬
ened Congressman Baioey as a mere joke.
This confirms our own impression; but,
whether in inn or in earnest, there can be
no question that the authors of these warn¬

ings have done a serious injury to the people
of the State. It is by just such jokes, silly
nnd reprehensible enough in themselves, that
we of the South are tying the hands of our

political allies of the North, and furnishing
to the unscrupulous Radicals who manipu¬
late Grant the very excuse they want for

giving another turn to the Southern screw.

ÜHacrieo.
VIDAL-SMITH.-On the morning of the 18th

instant, at the rest lenee of the bride's father, by
tue Ber. John Forrest, D. I)., Dr. J. A. VIDAL, of
Bennettsvüle, S. UL, to Miss MAGGIE E., eldest
daughter01 Thomas H. smith, ESQ.., or-this city.
MAZTCK-TILTON.-At hörne, Tuesday eve¬

ning, )6th Instant, by Rev. C. P. Gadsden, u. C.
MATIYOK to ALICK E., daughter of H. W. TUton.
No Cards._*

.funeral Notices.
~JHT* THB BELATTVES, FRIENDSAKD
Acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. JOSEFJI EDMON-
STON are respectfully Invited to attend the Funer¬
al Services of the former, at 9 o'clock, Tars MORN-
INO, at Centenary Church, Wentworth street.
may22-*

ya- UNITY AND FRIENDSHIP SO¬
CIETY.-Tne officers and members are requested
to attend the Funeral or their brother member,
JOSEPH EDMONST'»N, from his residence, Com¬
ing street, one door below Calhoun street, west

side, at s o'clock Tnis MORNING, Muy 22, 1871,
By order of the President.

JOHS V. IZARD,
may22-* Secretary of U. and F. Society.

^arTHE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances or Mr. and Mrs. JOHN' CAM PsEN
and Family, are respect fully invited to attend the
Funeral ol the former, from the German Lutheran
Church, Tuis AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock. nuy22

»-

pf DEUTSCHER BRUDERLICHER-
BÜND.-The Members are requested to attend
the Funeral Services of their tate Brother, Mr.
JOHN CAMPSEN, at 'the German Lntheran
Church, corner Anson and Hasel streets, THIS
AFTBBNOON, a; 4 o'clock
may22 WU. MICHAELIS, Secretary.

»

pf GERMAN SOCIETY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-The Membeis are requested to at.,
tend tho Funeral Services of their late President,
Mr. JOHN CAMPSEN, at the German Lutheran
Church, corner Hasel anil Anson streets, THIS
AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock. By order.
may22 WM. MICHAELIS, Secretary.

GERMAN FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
The members are resicctfully Invited to attend
the Funeral Services of tuetr late Brother Member,
JOHN CAMPS KN,. at the German Lutheran
Church, corner of lias 1 aad Anson streets. Tu is

AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock. JOHN A. BLÜM,
may22 Secretary.

jpf FREUNDSCUAFTSBUND. THE
members are requested to attend the funeral ser¬

vice or tlielr late Brother Member. JOHN'CAMI»-
SON. at the German Lutheran Church, FIa*e¡
street, THIS AFTERNOON' at 4 ''"lock.

uay22 J. M. PET*.KSEN, Secretnry.

&f THE RELATIVES. FRIENDS AND
acquaintances or Mrs. ADELINE BAMFIELD,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Dixon, am* Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Cr» Arisen, are respectruliy tilted to

attend the Funeral or the former, at St. Peter's
Church, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock, without
fun her invitation. may::2-»

Special Ciotices.
^.^E^AW^F^^ÜTH ÖrRt%

LINA-COUNTY OF CHARLESTON. - Court or
Common Pleas.-O. W. CONNER, Plaintiff, against
HOUGH. GLENDENNING AND COMPANY, mean-

In/ thereby BARNEY HOUGH. WILLIAM. GLEN¬
DENNING ami THOMAS GLENDENNING, co-part¬
ners in trade under above tl rm name, Defendants.
Summons for Money Demand. Corapluint not

served.
T Hough, Glendenning and Company, meaning

thereby Barney Hough, william Glendenning and
Th"ma« Cleaoenrlug. co partners In trade under
above firm name, Defendants lu this action: Yon .

are hereby summoned and required to answer the
complaint In this action, which ls this day filed In
the otllce or the Clerk or_.the Oourt of Common
Pleas for said County, and to serve a copy ofyour
answer on the -ubscrlber at his office, 69 Broad
Mtrect, Charleston, .-jo ti th Carolina, within twenty
days after the service of this 'summons on yon,
exclusive of th« day of service. If you fäll to an-

Bwer this complaint within the time aforesaid, the
Plaintiff will take judgment against y u for the
sum or nine thousand*dollars, with Interest at the
rateor- rrom the"-day or-one
thousand eight hundred and-and coats.
Dated Charleston, April 21st, 1871

J. N. NATHAN*-, Plaintiff's Attorney.
A. C. RICHMOND, C. C. C. P.
may22-me

..BET THE HOUSEHOLD TONIC-THE
etneacyor HOSl'G'TER'á CELEBRATED STOM¬
ACH 'JITTERS :is a speclüc for recruiting the en¬
feebled body and cheering the desponding mind
li iH passed Into a proverb. In the United States,
where this marvellous ionic has burne down all
opposMoii aud eclipsed all rivalry, the demand
tor lt has annually increased n a heavier and
heavier ratio Tor years, until at last the regular
sales or this preparation exceed those of all other
stomachics combined. Eminent members or the
medical profession, and ho pit.il surgeons without
nninbi-r, have candidly admitted thar, the phar-
raucortcl i or the faculty contains no prescription
that nroduces such beneficial effects lu dyspepsia,
general debility and nervous diseases as HOSTET-
TBR'S BITTERS. To use the laiiizuuge of aven,

érable physician cr NeW York, "Hie miters arc
the purest stimulant and tho safest tonic we

have." But the uses of the great vegetable anti
do'e are much mure comprehensive tlmn nuch
praise would Imply. As a preparatory antidote
M epidemic disease,a genial «.tiran ant, a pro¬
moter of coostitn'ional vigor, an appetizer, a

stomachic, »nd a remedy for nervous debility, no

meda ina! preparation has CN er attained the repu¬
tation Of HOSTBTTER'.S BITTERS. It Is the
household tonic or the Amerlcsn people, and, in
ad human probability, will be so fer centuries to
enme. Tue magna'es or science recognize tts
merits,and that it-1« emphatically the medicine
of the masses, ls proved by its var. and ever in¬
creasing sales. jnay20-6D40

Special Notice«.
pS* CONSIGNEES PER STEi...

"VIRGINIA," from P^ icipfllft?' ft^e herer* no¬

tified that she mul dffijharge|pargo" To-Dm, at
Brown's Wharf.-' Goode un caped St at sense t

will remain on-iwharl at ownersáfok anfL ex¬

pense. « WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.
may22-i

ps* MR. E. H. OLDENBURG IS AP¬
POINTED my agent during my àbaerfce from the
State. J. D. BOSCH.
may22-mwi3*

pS* DISTRICT COURT QF THE UNI¬
TED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH
.CAROLINA.-IN BANKRUPTCY.-In the matter
or THOMAS, BASK NS, Bankrupt.-To whom lt

may concern: The urmerfcgned hereby gives no¬

tice of his appointment as Assignee or THOMAS
BASKINS, of the County of Sumter, and State or
South Carolina, within said District, who has been

adjudged a Bankrupt upon hisown petition by the
District Court or said District, dated March 20th,
A. D. 1971.
may22-m3 D. J. WINNI Aaslgnee.

p9* COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
FIRE PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
MAY 20, 1871.-NOTICE TO DELINQUENT TAX¬
PAYERS OF 1868 ANI> 1869.-The delinquent taxes
for 186'and 1869 are now being received at the
County Treasurer's Office. Persons paying the
same before June 10th will save additional costs of

advertising, ¿c.
After that date the personal property of delin¬

quents will be levied upon and sold at public ven¬

due to the highest bidder, r
WM. GURNEY,

may22-6 County Treasurer.

pS*m THE DISTRICT COURT? OF
THE UNITED STATES, FOR THE EASTERN DIS¬
TRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-IN THE MATTER
OF WILLIAM G. WHILDEN & CO., BANKRUPTS.
IN BANKRUPTCY.-To whom it may concern :

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap¬
pointment as Assignee of WILLIAM G. WHILDEN
A CO., or the City oC Charleston, in the County or

Charleston, and State of South Carolina, within
said District, who have been adjudged Bankrupts,
upon their own petition, by the District Court of
said District.
Dated at Charleston thls20th day or May, A. D.

18U. CORNELIUS L. BURCKMYER,
may22-ntó Assignee.

pS* ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the Estate or the lite Rev. PHILIP GADS¬
DEN, will present them duly attested; aud those
Indebted, will make payment to

JOHN GADSDEN,
mayl5-m3» Qualified Executor.

PS* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agent2 of the Laud Commission, that,
from and after the first day or March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DBLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February SS, 1871. marti

pS* MESSRS. EDI 1 ORS-PLEASE AN-
NOUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the next

Municipal Election, the name or General JOHN A
WAGENER, and oblige
maylT A FRIEND TO REFORM.

pS* APPLICATION FOR FINAL DIS-
MISSAL.-Notice ls hereby given that the under¬
signed, JOHN A. BARNSDALE, Executor or the
estate or OuLLYAR D. CARRSDALE, deceased,
will apply ror a'flnal disc arge and letters dis-
mlsaory, as Executor ol said estate, before his
Honor GEORGE BUIST, Esq., Judge of Probate ror
Charleston County, at his office, on WRDNESDAT,
the 2ltn clay or May, A. D. 1871 at 12 o'clock M.

JOHN A. BARKSDALE, Ixecutor.
April 22d, 1871. apr24-mw:iino

pS* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY!^-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society 111
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member ror one year. Bibles are kept on hand
ror distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested In the work sr seeking further
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-Smoa Treasurer C. B. S.

pSS* READ CAREFULLY
FEVER AND AGUE.

The only preventive knuwu ror Chills and Fever
lo the use or Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

U good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'3 SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive of Chills and Fever.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good for all Kidn-y au I Bladder Complaints
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

I" used all over the World by Physicians in their
practice.

WOLFB'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is good Tor Gout.

WOI FE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
U good for all Urinary complaints.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM -SCHNAPPS
Is recommended by ali the Medical Faculty.
WOLFES SCHIF" \M SCHNAPPS

Is good for colic anil pain ra the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS '

Is imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers will
have to use caution urpurchasiug.

1 beg leave to call the attention nf tue reader to

testimonials in tuvor of thc Schnapps:
1 feel bouud to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS

us being lu every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events lt

li the [lures; possible article or Ho i..nd gin. here¬
tofore uuobtaiuabie2 and as such may bu saiely
prescribed by physicians.

DAVID L.'MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September L
I feel that we have now au article of glu suit¬

able for such ctues as that remedy is idapted to.
DR. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps" ls a remedy in chronic catarrhal
complaints, Ac.

I take great pleasure In bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to Us efficacy us a remedial agen'
tu the diseases for which you recommend it.
Uavlng a natural tendency to the mucous sur¬

rares, with a slight degree of stimulation. I re

gard it as one or the most important remedies lu
chronic catarrhal affections, particularly those «I
the geuito-uriuary apparatus. With much re¬

spect, your obedient scrvaur,
CHAS. A. LEAS, il. D., New York-

No. 26 PIKE SI'KEET, N. Y.. Nov. 31,1867
UDOLFHO WOLFÉ. Esq., Present: DEAR Sir.-I

have mane a chemical ex:uiduallon of a sample
or your "Schieduni .Schnapps." with the Intent ol

determining if any foreign orlujuriáis sui>s;uti..e

had been added to the simple diatlUed spirits.
The examination has resulted lu thc conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬

ful admixtures. I hare been unable to discover
auy trace or the deleterious substances which
are sometimes employed In the adulteration ol
dq*ior«. I would not hesitate to usc myself, nui

to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as au excellent and

unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respect tully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SBBLY, Chemist.

CUEMICAL AND TKßHNICAL LABORATORY 1
18 EXCUANOK PLA.CE, N. V'., NOV. ¡SS, 1867. J
UDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. : DBAH SIB-The under¬

signed have carcrudy and thoroughly analyzed a

sample ot your "Aromatic Schiedam Schappa."
selected by ourselves, and have found the same

free from all organic or inorganic substances,
more or less Injurious to health. From the result
of our examination we consider the article one of

superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
"flectual lu its medicinal qualities.

Reapectrully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL, Chemist.

FRANCIS E. ENGKLHARÜ, M. D.

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru

gists.
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST..

mar21-3mo3 No. 23 BEAVER STREET, ». Y.

lraportÄce bafere :te Ledge. Jg.r A'-
*T"--By ord&W. M?T fevrXOEif

m ay 22_Secretary.
STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COMPA¬

NY-You are-hereby sntnmoned to attend -a-|
Kttguiar Monthly Meeting of the Comp:ia»\ THIS
Ev-BNttfa, at -Market Hall, ac 8 o'clock precisely.
A~fall-attendance la .desired.

m,Hy22 _WM. G. HILLER. Secretary.

PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY OF
AXMEN.-Attend an Extra Meeting of your

Company on TO-MOKROW (Tuesday) EVENING 23d
Instant, at 8 o'clock precisely. Fud attendance
desired, as business of tmoortance will be dis-
eusse i. Ey order Presldent'SiiYTHE.
mny22_J. W. McSEN RY. Secretary.

WASHINGTON.STEAM FIRE. ENGINE
COMPANY.-THU are hereby s'umrhonea

to attend the Regular Monthly Meeting of your
Company at year hall THIS EVENING (22d inst,) at
8 o'clock precisely. By order.

M. FITZ GIBBON,
may22_Secretary W. s. F. E. co.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
CHARITAHLE iSSOCIATION.-TbeQuart¬

erly Meeting of the Association will be held THIS
EVENING, in Masonic Hall, at 8 o'clock. Come
prepared to pay arrears. D. B. LlLLILAND,
may22 Secretary and Treasurer.

WASHINGTON RIFLE CLUB.-THE
Regalar. Monthly Mee:lng of your Olub

will be held at thc Old Freundschartsbund Hall,
Society street, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock. Mern-
bert- are requested to be punctual m attendance,
a» business of Importance wUl come before the
Club for consideration.
By order of J. F. HONT, President.

PETER FALLON,.
may22 Secretary and Treasurer.

Wants.

W^ANTEÍTXGO\O^^at No. 60 King street._may2Q-i*

WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER.
Recommendations required. Apply a< Ko.

43 Charlotte street._mavi9-fni2»
A~N ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)

wants a situation; ls acquainted with Dry
Goods and Groceries; 16 a sood Accountant, und
willing to make himself generally userai. Gan
glvefirst-ciasíTefeiences. Address Veritas. Ofüee
of THE NEWS._mayl8
WANTED, PARENTS TO KNOW,

that ChlMren's COPPER TIP SHOES, all
leather, are fold for 85 cents at the »tar Mme
Hduse, No. 442 King street. W. C. CHAPMAN A

CO._mavl7-wsme

AYOUNG LADY. IN THE COUNTRY
wishes a situation as Uompanl'on or House¬

keeper In thc city or country. For terms, and
other particulars, address "B," DAJXT NEWS
olMce._spr28
TTTANTED TO RENT, BY A PUNCTUAL
YT and permanent tenant, a neat and pleas¬

antly Kltuated dwelling, containing not less than
lour sqnaro rooms; Tne western part ot the etty,
or the neighborhood of the nattery preferred. Ad-
dreas, stating location and lowest rent, "Tenant,"
office of THE NEWS. ai rl8

Sa Bent.

TOBENT, HOUSE No. 81 WENTWORTH
Htreet, four square rooms, two attics, one

messtng-reom, two piazzas, .ail.necessary out¬

buildings._ i may 22-1*

TO RENT, THAT, DÉSIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE, Ko. 59 Smith -street. Possessiou

given immediately. Apply at Nu. 6 Liberty street,
mav20-2*_fa ?'_

TO RENT, FOR THE SOMMER, A FINE
Residence, fully furnished, at Flat RovklN.

G., on the Malu Road, .near the.'Church. For
tei ms. apply to JAMES R; PRINGLE A SON, No.
ö Adder's North Wharf, Charleston, Ö. C.
mayl5-nith4_? _

ROSEVILLE COTTAGE, AT AIKEN,
io LET for the summer, at moderate rent.

Peaches' ;u>d Grapes tor family use supplied
gratis. Address J. C.DERBV, Aiken, S. C.
may8_
Ti RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

a Bakery, Store and Dwelling, all on same lot,
conveident to lauding. Apply at this office.
mayS-fmw_. _

TWO HOUSES IN SUMMERVILLE TO
rem. elmer tor the summer ur entire year.

One very nice House, with a nest Lot In the Vii*
luge. The o^her. an Inleilor one. hue with exien-
sive Lot, weH supplied with. Shade Trees. For
terms and further particulars, apply io JOUN
GADSDEN, corner Ashley and Cauuou streets.
nmyl5-mwf6*_,_._
TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN

the Town of Anderson, s. C.-a heaurirul
Cuitaze. containing six room-«, partially lurni.-oied.
rue garden ls m a high state ol cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can lie desired fur sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From Mav to October
there ls not a more agreeable locality lu Sout.ii
Cur. lins. Apply to F. G. DE FONTAINE, at th*
Mills House, or to M, liox 103, An'deison, S. C.
april

£ov Sale.

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE,-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large r smad quantiles.

PUCK 50 ENTS PER HUNDRED. Ap,dy at Hie
olHee ol'THE NEWS. - may is

Íj^UR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good quality, wlüiih areu.Toivd

heap, call at No. 27 Queen screcc, bctwt-en
leering ami Ohtirnii sireets. .- rVM'i

AGOOD SECOND-HAND TYLER COT¬
TON COMPRESS, nearly complete, fur sale

o.v Hie Wiimimtion and Weldon Railroad Comps-
uy. Ht i IOHO, ue ri y as good as new. Apply lo S.
L. ERE MON i'. Engineer and --.upecluteudeui-.
aprJ4-uiwflmo

ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame

Paper I'nr.ter. will fcc sold low for C:i3h. Is'n-iarly
new.cuts28Inches, and,has an extra knife, NO
charge for package. Price $40. A[iply at TUE
K Ews .lob i mice, matti

i&oat ano ionnc.

LOST, A BUNCH. OF KEYS, ON EAST
Hay or Adger's Wharf. Tho nuder will

pk-ase return them to Mills Huu-e Stables.
msy22-l

LOST, ON THE 10TH INSTANT, A
GOLD BROOCH, set with hair. A liberal

i«W*nl wil> be paid fur lt If l>rt at JOHN THOM-
SON & CO.'S, No. 2S3 King street. rnayt9-3*

Boarding.
SEVER IL GENTLEMEN OR TWO FAM¬

ILIES can obtain BOARD or PLEASANT
RDOMá, on Meeting street, two doors Htvwe Cal¬

houn, mayïi-mwa*

AFEW GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOM¬
MODAI Eli witn B.MRI)1n a private family.

Apply at No. 147 Calhoun >rreer.. maviü-rawra*

BO \RDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
eau bi: accoium Dilated with good board

nu il pleasant moms, on moderate terms, t.y ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. D UT BOARD¬
ING as i furnished. mav 16

Rsmouai&.

MADAME LUZIER, PAIUSIAN DRESS^
MAKER, hat removal to No. 2.1s KING

ÜIKEKT, east side, between Market and Hasel
itreets.

_
spriô

VTOT IO E. -T U B '1h,QU1TAH L E LIEE
^1 ASSUI{-\:>CESoClEI'Y,"or Ne«" York, have
ictiioved from Na. Ill Meei it-r s'ive-: ro :lu::r
iew .inc?. Ko. 20BR«) VI) STJttiBT.

WM. H. SHAW,
'.: 111:!Ut'Wi'rivl ATi'llt.

.itt ill i it sro, Dressmaking, #c.

y P K lTíj O ï E N í N G~. '

M RS. M. J. ZEBSOW
WILL OPEN THIS DAY AT

No. 304 KING STREET,
A large and varied assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.
To which she lu vites thc attention of thc ladies

a general.
DRhV'-iMAKING ATTENDED TO AS USUAL.
BRANCH OP MADAME DEMOREST'S CELE¬

BRATED PAPER PATTERN^.
N. H.-All order i rcJelve prompt attention,
npr.vwHuimos

j^/£A DA M E L. U Z I E R , «

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

S"o. 238 KINO STREET, EAST SIDE. BETWEEN
MARaHT AND HAS4L ST:!.,(UP STAI RS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER,
PRICES REASONABLE.

3tL v"Q^SÎÎÎff!emgnts*

^^^DET^LO^E, NO. 36, A.

A Orrrnlbuses WUTDB In attendance the wh ile day,"
àhd carry p rtlclpants to the state.

Tickets can be obtained from, the undersigned
COMMITTEE : -

-D." MULLER"-J.'MADSKN,-
WM. JISHER. J. J. BORGER. .;,

HENRY WAGENER.
may22-

Iniilbing ültaterial.

C HEAP'. CHE AP ! (CHE AP !

LUMBER ! LUMBER LUMBER

FLOORING, LINING,, CEILING, SHELVING,
And all other kinds of Dressed LUMBER, also,
ad kinds uf Rough Lumber, constantly on hand.

Offloi! Planing Mills and Yard Horlbèck't Wharf,
east end of Washington street, and near North¬
eastern Railroad. JOUN C. MALLONEE.
may22-6

j^IME AND LATHS.

l.BW bbl?. Fresh LIME
103,000 Laths. !

Landing from Schooner Frank and Eniiy.
iNSroBE:

CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Lair, Ac.
For sale by OLNEY A CO..

may22 Nos. ll and 13 Vendue Range.

B Ul L DEB'S DEPOT,
No. 64 CHURCH STREET,,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

EUILDINO MATERIALS of all kinds constantly
on hand and for sale low.
Agency for MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,

manufactured by the Penrhyn Marble Company, a
beautiful substitute for marble, at reduced rates.
Or Jers for Eneamtlc Tile for flooring, md em¬

bossed and ut Glass for windows, doors, AC,
promptly filled at manufacturer's prices.
Just received a lot or SASHES, BLINDS, Ac,

and for sale very low.
P. 0. Box 374. E. M. GRiMKE.
may 19

Summer ïksorts.

ï^oT^FOR^ THE MtÔUNTAmsT
CAESAR'S HEAD HOTEL,

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS,
JOHN McD. CARSON, Proprietor, ls now open,

and ready for the reception or guests. Having
made many Improvements as to accommo anons,
reads, Ac, and secured an efficient corps or ser¬
vants, including Laundresses, AC, the Proprietor
hopes to merit a continuance of the llb. ral pa¬
tronage extended to him the last season.
RATES OF BOARD.-Per day, $2; per week, $10;

per month, $32. " may22-m4

S UMMER BOARDING.

AIKEN HOTEL, AIKEN, 5. C,

The people of Charleston and vicinity are re¬

spectfully Informed that the above HOTEL wUl.be
open during the summer of 187 : tor the reception
or permanent and transient guests.
The rooms are large, airy and well rnrn'.shed.
House and grounds well shaded.
The tables will be supplied with all the delica¬

cies of the season.
Terma very moderate.
For lurcher particulars address

OASE A LODNSBERRÏ",
Proprietors.

Gond Livery attached to fha Rouse.
apr2á-tmo

R
à'erosîwpers, íttagaunre, Ut.

FOR MAY'NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTEREüSTINQ
AS USUAL.

Price-For singleaumber.as cents
Per annum......$2 oo

For9aleby
; WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL,

Publishers, No. 3 Broad st reet.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mar2fs_'__

Cigar G , iîobacro, Ut.

QIGÄRTTOBACC^TSN^^
'

¡he underabtnen". Proprietor of "EMPEROR
WILLIAM CIGAR EMPORIUM," Nc 310 Kitts;
street, three doors south or Socletv street, respect-
fully states to tue âmoltlug. O ewing and knur¬
ling public, that he has concluded to offer extra
inducements to Wholesale and Retail Cou miners
of CIGARS, TOBACCO, SN*OFF. 4c, by deposing
of his Stuck at such prices as to secure a large
and rellaolc trade. An extensive and complete
as-ortm-ni ol all articles in his Une of business ls
kept constantly on Hand, giving a facility of
ailing, without delay, nil orders extended to him,
accompaluuii wini tush or draft on responsible
houses In thc city. Purchasers are requested to
examine lils perfect Stock before trading else¬
where. WM. sHRODBR,

Proprietor or Emperor William Cutar Store.
dwiia-ttin'**

Agencies.

C HARL-ESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORSER BKOAD STREET ANO EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAP ¡"its mthe United States.

WALKER, ""Viv.NS'A COGSWELL.
'?9tS-mwf

©raccries, tüiqaors, Ut.

pAUL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PROVISION DEALERS,

No. 171 , EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,

HAVE ON HAND, AND WEEKLY RECEIVING:

SHOULDERS. SIDES. STRIPS AND HAMS

Flour, Sugar, Coffee and Pork

Syrup, Molasses, Butter and Lard

Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring
Codfish, salmon

With a full and well selected Stock or GROCE¬
RIES, which we offer at the lowest market rates.

«?COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Also, always on hand, those good
PATAPSCO S. C. HAMS.

may5-fmw3mos

H \THOR.i SPRINGS WATER

Bogen 4-Soa's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINK

Rlnnlnger'.s Old L >udon Dock Oin. Old Toa- Gin
Assorted French Hum ly; Fruits, In quirt j.irs
Assorted Frenen Kreits, In own Julee, pur. up lu

glass s'oppered decanters
French Pickle , :rt taney jars
India Currie, lu ILIHKS
Yarmouth Kio iter Paste. Anchovy Paste
Pre:.ch Mustard, in itiass pots
Queen's olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, tn rinks, and HtmgAl Ciiituey.
K. Ki BEDFORD,

Late W. 8. Corwin 4 Co.
ianli No. 27a Kiou -ireet.

"VfEW BOTTER, IMITATION KNüLISH
IX CHEESE, JtC

RECK!VED PER KR08NT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese. Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬
apple Cheese, You -j America Choose, Ktda n and
Sap sigo Cheese. Extra Smoked tongan and
Breakfast Bacon strips. Oliolce Pickled Reef. Fam¬
ily Pis Pork anil Pic led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.

Dutneld's, American, WhestphaiU, Whitaker,
Extra star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD;
jan 11 No. 27n lima- st 'est.

B RE M BN LAGER BEER

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES

Cit AM PA G NE ALES
LONOON POF.TERS

DUBLIN PORTKRS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil No. 275 King street.

ftqüpppff faggots, &t.

11 P L 4fi ?¿_N G .

42 b tes HAT fcpdlnf this day from schooner
»tie, it Brown'S^haJr. For sale by _aaj3>l v S*1 KIN<ïAOftBON.
UTTER, C^Tri SIDES, «kc.

'30 tabs Cholee New BUTTER.
15 flrkL.s cuol&e New Botter

, 16 hhas. ChoioeAílear Rib Sides ..
?i :.? i. BJ haas. Cholcefihoulders.' ¡ ? I
Landing and for sale br .

may22l2 ' T1EDEMÁN, CALDER A CO.

J^ACON, i CORN, FLOUR,' ''tc
20 hogsheads.Choice Western C. R. SIDES
20 hogsheads Choice Western Shoulders
50 boxes No.'-2 Western Shoulders
20 boxes D. s. Shore Clear Sides
50 tierces Davis's Beargraaa and Peedee Hams

3''0 barrels Extra and Soper Flour
600 sacks White corn and Clay Peas -J

looa sacks Liverpool salt.. ,, ,

In store and for sale low'by.
_ ; BERNARD O'NEILL,
mar20-2_East Bay.

jp LOUR! FLO URI
700 bbls. Fine, Extra and Family FLOUR.

.
For sale by ' Ti J. KERR A OO.

mays ,_._

QHARLES HELDSTEGK CHAMPAGNES^
SILLERT AND EXTRA DRY. A, LALANDE A

CO., Proprietor of the Chat. Leo ville an a Brown
Can tenac Clarets. A fall assortment of the ab ove
Wm es, for sale by all principal Grocers and Wine
Dealers. H. BISCHOFF1 4 CO?
mar31.fmw3mo9* ' >., . ?.>

Q HO ICE P 16 '¡HA M S,,
FROM 6 TO 9 LBS.,' .

Can always be found ¡at.' 'jj
I.. W.l H. WELCH'S,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market-^reeta.
All goods delivered free. may20

i. :.

w IL SON'S GROCERY

FOR PURE TEAS,.
GO TQ WriiSOSPS.

FOR THE BEST TEAS, ". n

SO TO WILSON'S.

FOR PURE GROUND COFFEE,
CO TO WILSON'S.

TO SEE THE NEATEST STORE IN THE OTTT,/.
GO TO WILSON'S.

HAVE YOU TRIED MT DOLLiE TE A T .: ¡j
FOR SALE AT WILSON'S.

WILSON'S ,G ROC E RT , !
IB'AV " .. li . V

No. 306 mG. STREET! ...

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE U

," '. , ..."ïROiiwttaows.
STRICTLY CHOICE TABLE BOTTER;

ASPEOIALTTAT WILSON'S.
BUTTER KJSPT-ON ICE

AT WILSON'S OROlfeiBY.
NO CHARGE FOR PACEWQ-GOobs I

AT WILSON'S GROCERY.

REMEMD EU, ::.

WILSON'S, No. 306 KING STREET, J
BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND SOCIETY STS.

....... -, ¡1 I...

w AGENER A MONSEES,
Nos. 163 AND ICS K A.ST BAY AND NOB. 2 ANT> 4

QUEEN STREET,
Have In Store and receiving dally a large as¬

sortment of
' *'

FAMILY AND PLANTATION SUPPLIE8,.
Consisting in part of i'1

BACON, HAMS. PORK, BEEF, MACKEREL, MO¬
LASSES. FLOOR. SUGAR, LARD, SALT, SOAP,
NAILS, COFFEE. TEAS, AC, AC.

WAGENER A MONSEES
Continually have In Sto-e a large aad well se¬

lected assortment of
SHIP GROCERIES,

delivered free of cartage to vessels. .,

WAGENER A MONSEES,
Agents for Isodor. Bush k Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
SPARKLING GRAND DUCHESSE CATAWBA.

Also; continually are supplied and have Ia store,
CHOICE CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN WINE,

In sixty gallon casks and demijohns. These Wines
are equal to any Imported Wiues in every respect.

apr;!j ?_._. .-_T .:.

O O K OUT!

FOR THE SIGNS OF THE OROCKERY HOUSE
AND CAROLINA TEA AGENCY.

JUST ARRIVED AT

LIN LEY'8 CHEAP STORE,
No. sss King street,

A new supply or that famous DOLLAR TEA.
Also, a large lot ot that very superior YOUNG
HYSON TEA, which delights air Tea connoisseurs
who have ever tried 15, and whtch I sell at the low
price of si 50 per pound. This Tea ls guaranteed,
and lam willing to refand the money to any pur¬
chaser who should be dissatisfied.

ALSO,
A large lot of CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES

AND FISH, or the most approved brands, which
will be sold at low prices.
A general assortment of Groceries, at reduced

prices:
Roasted and Ground Rio, Lagaayra and Java

Cortees, fresh every day. The roasting la done
upon the premises, under my personal super¬
vision. Quality and kinds guaranteed.

FRENCH CHINA I ERENCH CHINA I
Tea Sets of plain French Chins, 44 pieces, for $8
Tea Sets, gold band French China. 44 pieces, for

$12
A lurge assortment of French China for table

use. Also, Fancy China Goods, Vases, Cologne
Sets, Motto Cups and Saucers, Tete-a Tete Sets,
tc.
English Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hard¬

ware, Woodenware, Baskets, Looking Glasses,
and a general assortment of House Furnishing
floods-sold twenty-lve per cent, cheaper tíáa
regular dealers.
Special attention paid to country.orders, accom¬

panied with cash.
All Inquiries by letter promptly answered.
No charge for packing or delivering to any part

jf tho city.
murliMyr JOHN W. LINLEY.

J.
¿pool Conan.

± P. COATS
SPOOL COTTON.

We have In Stock and will always keep an aa-
lortraent of COATS' THREAD for sale at New
1'ork trade prices. JOHN G. MlLNOR k CO.,
rebti stntnamos No. las Meering street.

j^ggg J. J. FRENEY & CO., JgJJ
PRODÜÖE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

So. 76 BARCLAY ANO NO. 222 GREENWICH STBEBTS,
NEW YORK,

*

Reselvers of Green and Dried FRUITS. Truck and
ill Rinds of Farm and Garden Produce.
Oar location and faculties ror selling Pratts and

Vegetables are ansnrpassed tn New York,
Circularsand Marking Plates sent free to Shin.

>ers. All correspondents and questions cheer¬

fully answered.
RKFSRBNCB.-C, H. LilienthsJ, Tobacconist,

&ew York. aprit

4


